CHICAGO LIGHTS builds brighter futures for Chicago’s youth and adults through supportive relationships and life-changing programs.

We provide creative youth development and social services that help people build the skills they need to transcend the challenges of poverty and lead fulfilling lives. We partner with Chicago’s youth and adults in mentoring, supportive services, academic enrichment, career development, and arts education.
DEAR FRIENDS & SUPPORTERS

2019 was a year of gratitude at Chicago Lights. We’re grateful to our generous community that continues to believe that everyone deserves access to the resources they need to overcome economic and social barriers.

Our supporters, donors, volunteers, and staff continue to make it possible for Chicago Lights to build brighter futures for more than 4,000 youth and adults through supportive relationships and life-changing programs. You help make possible thousands of stories of transformation.

• Kamren, now a freshman in college, was featured alongside his Chicago Lights Tutoring mentor, Jin, on CBS Chicago. Their one-to-one mentoring relationship began when Kamren was in third grade. Ten years later, Kamren is studying accounting at Harold Washington College, and he says Jin is “like family.”

• Cash, one of our 2019 Assistant Grower interns at the Chicago Lights Urban Farm, gained hands-on, transferable skills to prepare for his next career. He says he “learned a lot, and I’m still learning” as he looks forward to continuing to work in agriculture or with animals.

• Craig, a guest at our Social Service Center, was experiencing homelessness after becoming ill and living in a nursing home. Through his work with our housing case manager, he now has a home and says it’s “like being a kid in a candy shop. It means a lot, and I’m feeling positive.”

Kamren, Cash, and Craig are three of the thousands of people who have been positively impacted this past year through Chicago Lights. Please keep reading to meet more of the youth and adults who have life-changing stories to share.

Thank you for being a part of our Chicago Lights family.

Chad Tischer
President, Chicago Lights Board of Directors
May 2019–Present

Stacy Jackson
Executive Director
Chicago Lights grew from the commitment of Fourth Presbyterian Church to social justice and compassionate service. In 1991, that commitment gave rise to a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, which in 2004 was renamed Chicago Lights and significantly expanded in order to bring together under one banner several programs that continue to brighten the lives of nearly 4,000 individuals each year. Today, Fourth Church continues to be a vital source of support for Chicago Lights, including providing forty percent of our volunteers and covering a majority of our overhead costs. Because of this partnership, our team of professional staff and over 1,000 dedicated volunteers can continue to build brighter futures for Chicago’s youth and adults. Thank you to the Fourth Church community for your commitment to Chicago Lights!
1ST–12TH GRADE STUDENTS WERE PAIRED ONE-TO-ONE WITH CARING ADULT VOLUNTEER TUTORS/MENTORS.

427

100% OF SENIORS GRADUATED FROM HIGH SCHOOL (the Chicago Public Schools high school graduation rate hovers at 78%).

100% OF 1ST–6TH GRADE STUDENTS IMPROVED THEIR READING SKILLS.

83% OF HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS APPLIED AND WERE ACCEPTED INTO COLLEGE.
SUMMER DAY

138

1ST–9TH GRADERS FOUND A SAFE PLACE TO ENGAGE IN ACADEMIC, ARTS, AND ENRICHMENT LEARNING.

98%

OF STUDENTS IMPROVED OR MAINTAINED THEIR MATH SKILLS.

100%

OF STUDENTS MAINTAINED OR IMPROVED THEIR SKILL AND ENGAGEMENT LEVELS IN THE ARTS: PHOTOGRAPHY, VISUAL ART, DRAMA, SINGING, DANCE, AND DIGITAL MUSIC PRODUCTION.

100%

OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATED IN OR CONTRIBUTED TO THE FINAL PERFORMANCE.
DANCE ACADEMY

35

STUDENTS WERE ENROLLED IN THE FOUR-WEEK SUMMER DANCE INTENSIVE, WHICH ENHANCED THEIR TECHNIQUE AND INCREASED CONFIDENCE AND STRENGTH.

25

STUDENTS WERE ENROLLED IN THE SATURDAY DANCE CLASS, WHICH OFFERS BALLET AND JAZZ INSTRUCTION TO FURTHER STUDENTS’ TECHNIQUE.

MORE THAN 1,500

STUDENTS PARTICIPATED IN FREE IN-SCHOOL DANCE RESIDENCES, WHICH NURTURED SELF-ESTEEM, PHYSICALITY, TEAM WORK, AND CULTURAL AWARENESS.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND YOUNG ADULTS PARTICIPATED IN WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AND GAINED CRITICAL JOB SKILLS AND AGRICULTURAL LEARNING.

COMMUNITY GARDENERS GREW THEIR OWN FOOD ON-SITE IN PLOTS FROM MAY–NOVEMBER.

24 POUNDS OF PRODUCE GROWN AND DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE COMMUNITY-SUPPORTED AGRICULTURE (CSA), FARMSTAND, FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH MARKET, AND FARMHOUSE RESTAURANT.
SOCIAL SERVICE CENTER

1,017 appointments were made at the food pantry, with 32,890 pounds of food distributed.

More than 1,300 adults received supportive services.

7 adults graduated from the Open Doors Project, a long-term case management program.

215 individuals were met through Good Neighbors street outreach, which distributes water, protein drinks, snacks, hygiene items, clothing items, cold weather accessories, and other resources.

80 individuals were assigned to a permanent case manager, with 1,787 hours of case management received by guests who were working on goals related to housing, budgeting, and employment.
FEATURES
Not long ago, the Chicago Lights Tutoring computer lab had just 12 laptops—only two of which had working batteries. Then high school junior and Eagle Scout candidate Matthew Foster Walsh got involved.

“I have always been a tech person, and when I heard about the need for assistance with the computer lab, I knew it would make a great project for me,” Matthew says. With help from his parents, Matthew created an online fundraiser, which raised just over $10,000, and the Laptops for Lights project was born.

He coordinated with Fourth Presbyterian Church’s IT department and used the proceeds to purchase 30 new computers, new batteries for the existing computers, and two rolling charging carts for the lab.

But he wasn’t done yet. Matthew then led a group of volunteers through the process of installing operating systems and updating the settings on all the computers to get the lab in optimal condition.

And this past fall, he taught a computer programming course for Tutoring students during In2It Café, an opportunity for kids to explore new subjects before they meet with their tutors each week. "It was wonderful to work with the computers and the youth," Matthew says.

Not surprisingly, Matthew—who has been involved with Scouts since age five—passed his Eagle Board of Review and officially achieved the rank of Eagle Scout this past August. His Court of Honor, where he received his badge, was in November. He’s now a senior at Chicago’s Latin School.

“I would like to thank everyone who volunteered and helped me with the project,” he says. “I accomplished what I set out to do.”
Both Liz Patterson and Xavier Reed say one of the best things about Chicago Lights Tutoring is the long-term impact the program can have on its participants. And they should know, because Liz and Xavier were paired as tutor and student from the time Xavier was in seventh grade through his high school graduation in 2015, and they have remained in touch through Xavier’s college years and beyond.

“The funny thing about relationships [is] that you don’t fully realize the impact they have had on you until there is a shift,” Xavier says. As he approached the exciting and daunting change college presented, “I realized how stabilizing, nurturing, and encouraging Liz has been in my life,” he explains.

Xavier was one of Liz’s longest relationships with a student, and during her many years of tutoring, she says her weekly appointment came to feel like an “essential piece of my life I always looked forward to. I felt like I was making an impact by making a connection with a particular kid, and just being able to develop a relationship with [them] helped me grow and helped me become a better person.”

Though they are no longer a weekly pair, Xavier and Liz remain in each other’s lives, and they’ve each continued to give back to Chicago Lights. They spoke about their experiences together at the 2019 Chicago Lights Toast to Tutoring event. Xavier was also featured with Chicago Lights Executive Director Stacy Jackson on WVON’s “Chat Daddy” radio segment last fall.

Now working as program coordinator for The Chicago Committee, a nonprofit that aims to empower minority attorneys, Xavier has also joined the Chicago Lights Associates Board. He says he did so because of the values he’s learned to embrace, many of which were instilled in him by Chicago Lights.

“Community, support, and growth have been essential in my journey, and I would not be here if not for the people who took the time to fan my flames,” he says. “The application of these values over time is what is going to get me where I am trying to go—to a place where I can make a positive and widespread difference in the lives of those who need it.”

Over the years, Liz has shared her Tutoring experiences with her sister and brother-in-law in Texas. After doing some research, her brother-in-law, David Wood, realized Chicago Lights would be a good fit for the work of the Stephen M. Seay Foundation, where he is on the board of directors.

“Chicago Lights Tutoring, Summer Day, Urban Farm, and Dance Academy programs all have aspects that fit well with the experiential education mission of the Stephen M. Seay Foundation,” David explains. He adds that he hopes the Foundation’s gift will enable Chicago Lights to “continue to provide students like Xavier with long-term mentoring support and life-enriching and horizon-expanding experiences.”

Liz and Xavier second that sentiment, and Xavier says it feels really good to now be on the other side of the work Chicago Lights is doing. “The best thing about Chicago Lights has always been and always will be the genuine care everyone has about everyone else,” he says. “Being around people who genuinely care about you is being home, and coming back home is always enjoyable because there is always a light on for you.”
Both Chris and Amanda Gorter grew up in families that instilled in them the "importance of philanthropic work and giving back to our community—both financially and also through direct involvement of time and effort," Amanda explains.

Putting this belief into action, Chris’s extended family has a long-standing tradition that rather than purchasing holiday gifts for each other, they pool the money they would have spent and direct it toward a nonprofit organization each year. Different family members take turns choosing the charity, and in 2019, it was Chris and Amanda’s turn to decide. And that choice was easy, they say: Chicago Lights.

Amanda was first introduced to Chicago Lights Tutoring during high school through a family friend who traveled from the suburbs each Thursday night to tutor. After Amanda grew up and moved to Chicago, she began tutoring in 2010 and spent five years with her student, Destiny, eventually helping her get off to college. Amanda was also a founding member of the Chicago Lights Associates Board in 2011 and has chaired its annual gala.

“Chicago Lights is such a special organization,” says Chris, “both in the services it provides and the people committed to making Chicago Lights all it can be. Education and mentorship is a passion among both of our families. As one of the family patriarchs has often stated, the way to make an impact is by starting with one person. This is exactly what Chicago Lights does.”

After receiving information from Chris and Amanda that introduced many of them to Chicago Lights for the first time, more than twenty of their relatives came together to donate to Chicago Lights this holiday season. “We were overwhelmed with the support and positive feedback,” says Amanda. “In fact, we believe this may have been a record-breaking year in terms of the total gift size!” However, the Gorters say it’s no surprise that Chicago Lights’ mission resonated with their extended family. “It meant so much to be able to pick an organization that’s in the backyard for so many of our family members, where its impact could be so tangible,” Amanda says.

This gift made for a warm and gracious holiday season—not just for the generous family members who shared, but for the many, many Tutoring students and other participants in Chicago Lights programs who will be impacted by this most wonderful gift. “Family giving is such a powerful tool,” says Amanda, “both to benefit some terrific organizations, but also to show your love and support for those closest to you.”
PARTNERS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTNERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lyric Opera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy’s State Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mad on Food / Maddie Mays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggiano’s Little Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make it Better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manierre Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcel Digital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marillac St. Vincent Family Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick Theological Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mekky Media Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Capital Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mezzalina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-America Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millennium Knickerbocker Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millward Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Science and Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nacional 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAMI Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naoki Sushi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National ABLE Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Museum of Mexican Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near North Unity Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NetWork Volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New Leaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Shore Congregation Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northside AntiHunger Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern University Pritzker School of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Catholic Schools, Archdiocese of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Hare Rotary Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Warm Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original Penguin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteria Del Pastatio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteria Via Stato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pane Caldo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Naderi Salon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace Hub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Period Collective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Taco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pops for Champagne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precious Blood Ministries of Reconciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence Saints Mary and Elizabeth Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosecco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence St. Mel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Quadrangle Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramen San</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravinia Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River North Residents Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronit Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roots of Success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosebud Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Barn Winery, Distillery, and Brewery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM Steak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruben Salazar Bilingual Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Safe Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvation Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvation Army Mobile Outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah’s Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw’s Crab House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Shedd Aquarium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield’s Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skokie Country Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Naples Citrus Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiaggia / Levy Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SpotHero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprouts Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Benedict High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. George Greek Orthodox Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Ignatius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Malachi School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Matthew United Methodist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steppenwolf Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP-IT - Salvation Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer House Santa Monica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sushi DOKKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sustaining Fellows at the Art Institute of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThinkCERCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrive Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiesta Tea Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timeline Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Broadcasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Construction Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutoring Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyson Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulta Beauty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way / Crusade of Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The University Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Illinois – Chicago; Jane Addams College of Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldorf Astoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgreens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Walking Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Green Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windy City Playhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winfield–Moody Health Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writers Theatre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“I’ve learned a lot, and I’m still learning. I’ve learned communication skills, like talking to volunteers and customers. After this internship, I hope to get another job and gain more knowledge, something in agriculture or working with animals.”

CASH
Assistant Grower Intern
Chicago Lights Urban Farm
FINANCIALS

REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>$1,109,954</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations/Corporations</td>
<td>$674,104</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Receipts</td>
<td>$893,669</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw from Invested Funds</td>
<td>$43,288</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,721,015</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISBURSEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tutoring</td>
<td>$660,127</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$416,187</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Service Center</td>
<td>$368,016</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Farm</td>
<td>$363,423</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$527,680</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance Academy</td>
<td>$211,476</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Day</td>
<td>$159,148</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,706,056</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Surplus / (Deficit) $14,959

Source: the Chicago Lights 2019 unaudited financial statement.
An audited statement is available after June 30, 2020.
THANK YOU!

Chicago Lights is grateful for each and every supporter who made a donation in 2019.

With your generosity, our programs continue to build brighter futures for Chicago’s youth and adults.
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“Dancing makes me feel happy and confident. Dance is important because it makes me a better person and makes life so much better.”

KAIAH
Seventh Grader, Chicago Lights Dance Academy
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Matt Formica  
Lucy and Thomas Forster-Smith  
Eloise Foster  
Angela Fought  
Raymond and Anne Fox  
Sandra Fox  
Danielle Fragen and Justin Hartman  
Djimitri and Jenelle Francois  
Helen Francky  
Pat Fraser  
Jocelyn Frechette  
Nancy Freeman  
Jeffery and Kimberly Frey  
Richard and Carrie Frey  
Sam Friedland  
Sidney and Debbie Frisch  
Sally and Dennis Frostic  
Chip and Colleen Fry  
Lisa Fryman  
Ralph and Shirley Fujimoto  
Olivia Furlan  
Katie Hopkings  
Ken and Joanne Gaines  
Jon and Christine Galloway  
Tony and Karin Gambell  
Carmen Garcia and Kent Houser  
Bonnie Gardner  
Joan Gardner  
Lauren Gardner  
Austin Garfield and Claudia Learned Garfield  
Jim and Lies Garner  
Elizabeth Gatz  
Rod and Shannon Gedey  
Kathleen Geiger  
Matthew Gennarelli  
Chris Gentry  
Christopher Gernand  
Irene Gerrans  
Marion Gerrans  
Amy Gerstein  
Robert Gertner and Linda Landrum  
Gregory Geuther  
Dave Gezon  
Adam and Jenny Giblin  
Meg Gibson and Michael Revord  
Jennifer A. Gideon  
Paul and Ellen Gigniliat  
Elizabeth Gilbert and Kent Stevens  
Katherine Gilbert  
Patricia Gill  
Justin Gillespie  
Kate Gilmore  
Dan Gilmour  
Ludmila Gimmelshteyn  
Rani Gladys  
Dani and Brett Glaeser  
Nikki Glaeser  
Sandra Glenn  
Jennifer Glueck, M.D.  
Matthew Golia  
Mark Gomez and Tom Ferguson  
David and Marcy Gookin  
Gorter Family Foundation  
Amanda Donnelly Gorter and Chris Gorter  
Sid and Lauren Gorter  
Taylor and Tate Gorter  
Jon and Joelyn Gosse  
Jim Gould and Marcela Ruiz  
Kerry and Kim Grady  
Gary and Susan Graham  
Karen S. Grant  
Pamela M. Greanias  
Elinore Green  
Marvin Greenberg and Nancy Stevenson Greenberg  
Linda Greene  
Helen Gregg  
Marilyn Gregg  
Larry and Jeanne Griffin  
Crag and Debbie Griffith  
Peg Griffths  
Doug and Ann Grissom  
Stephen Grissom and Susan Ford  
Thomas and Lisa Groos  
Brian Gruhlke  
Caroline Grunhaus  
David and Jennifer Grunhaus  
David and Mary Grunhaus  
Luke Grunhaus  
Mary A. Grunman  
James and Brenda Grusecki  
Terry Gubbins  
William Guenzel  
Larry and Rheanaa Guess  
Sam and Jeannie Guevara  
Amy Gulinson and Shawn Pettit  
Todd and Lisa Guynn  
Blythe Haaga and Tyler Parker  
Armon Haagen and Beth Truett Haagen  
Lee and Kevin Haas  
Jonathan and Lisa Haas  
John Haberlen  
Bill Conlon and Patsy Habicht  
Andrew Hackley  
Christine D. Hadley  
Doreen Hagerty  
Barbara Hague  
Hugh Halverstadt and Craig Endicott  
Betty and Jeff Hamilton  
Hunter and Erin Hammonds  
Adrienne Hannis  
Walter and Darlene Hansen  
Eileen Harakal  
Bobbie Harper  
Sean Harrigan  
Doris Harris  
Brooke L. Harwood  
Fred and Wendy Hauser  
Stephen and Eleanor Hauser  
Ryan Hayes  
Roosevelt and Michelle Haywood  
O.J. and Pati Heestand  
Robert Heighton  
Abbi and Ben Helmach-Snipes  
Joe Heiney  
Julie Heintzelman and Thomas Haley  
Todd Heiser  
Karen and Larry Heisler  
Paul and Willa Hekman  
Michael Held  
Matt and Alison Helms  
Mary E. Henning  
Fred and Val Henry  
Linda Hensel  
Liz Patterson and Michael Herrmsen  
Carmen Hernandez  
Ann Herring  
Mittch and Trish Hershberger  
Mark and Constance Hetzler  
Noah and Kendall Hewitt  
Julie Hicks  
Carlton Higbie  
Tabitha Hightower  
Jeremy Hilborn  
Anthony Hipp  
Shefy and Laura Hirschtritt  
Elinor Hite  
Mark and Abigail Hodges  
Tom and Mary Hoekstra  
Dayton Hoell  
Susan Hoffman  
Thea Hoffman  
Christa Hoffmeier  
Bradley and Elizabeth Holden  
Doug Holler and Patrena McGee  
Kara Holloway  
Andrew Hooker  

“The relationship with my tutor is important to me because she teaches me lessons that I will have with me for the rest of my life.”

SAMARJA  
Sixth Grade, Chicago Lights Tutoring
I appreciate [the Social Service Center] from the bottom of my heart. Having a home is like being a kid in a candy shop. It means a lot, and I'm feeling positive. Chicago Lights really finds out someone's situation and what they need.

CRAIG
Housing Case Management Guest, Social Service Center

SUPPORTERS

Marilee Hopkins
Abigail Horan
Don Horvath and Juli Crabtree
Jesse and Jean Horvath
Brooke Houghton
Louise Howe
Tom and Karen Howell
Mike and Hilary Hoye
Ying Hsu
Julie Hubbard
Laura and Matt Hubers
Andrew and Cindy Hull
Robert and Cynthia Hullinger
Leslie and George Hume
Brian and Chelsea Humphrey
Megan Hunkele
Kathleen Hunscher
Carol Hunt Sherman
Don and Jane Hunt
Karron Hurks
Ryan and Abby Hurley
Todd Hurst and Laurie Blanco
Scott and Ellen Hurst
Mike Hurtubise and Ann Murray
Jeff Husar
Jack Hutchinson
Greg and B.J. Irwin
Dorothy Jackson
Stacy Jackson
Carolyn Jacob and Chris Hansen
Ethan and Nancy Jacobs
Jeff and Marian Jacobson
Stephanie Jacques
Mark and Andrea Jadhisiak
Ben Jaffe and Caitlin Flannery
Stuart Jamieson
Paul and Sharon Jensen
Bob and Cindy Jewell
Tina and Tom Johannessen
Robert and Elizabeth Johns
Connie Johnson
Cynthia J. Johnson
David and Valerie Johnson
Jeffrey Johnson
Jerry and Karen Johnson
Katie and Jeffrey Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Philip Johnson
Rebecca Johnson
Jean and Cynthia Joho
Mike and Virginia Jones
Nath Jones
Linda J. Joseph
Patricia Joseph
Jean Joslyn
Jack and Carolyn Jucewicz
Anna Kaczmarczyk
Amy Kahn
Kimberly Kannensohn
Andrew Karaba
Clay Karlovec
Susan Kavanagh
Allan Kaylor and Deborah Hall-Kaylor
Michael Kazanjian
Mary and James Kearney
Carol Keenan
Mark Keller and Shelly Hennig-Keller
Randy and Kathryn Keller
Baird Kellogg
Bruce Kennington
Julie Kero
Alyca Kerr
William and Kathryn Kerr
Shannon and Greg Kershner
Dawn Kerth
Helen Kessler
Eric Kettelhut and Louisa Elder
James Kevern
Tom and Lynn Kevern
Jeffrey and Jen Kilpatrick
Soon Aie Kim and Young Il Kim
David and Becky Kimbell
Charles and Martin King
Ann Kingstrom
Craig Kninear and Courtney Wiersema
Tracy Kinney
Walter and Terri L Kinney
Darren and Jessica Kirby
Julie Kistner
Tomoko Kizawa
Jim and Carol Klenk
Ronald Kniss
Richard and Gwen Knorr
Jack Knott
Kevin Knott
Naresh and Joanna Koka
Hannah Kolak
Brian Konrad
Tracy Koogler
Jean Marie and Rob Koon
Joel Koranteng
Robert and Cynthia Kos
Sue Kostiwa
Mitch and Sari Kovitz
Ronald Kramer
Philip Kranz
Kate Krebsbach
John Krehbiel and Karen Gray-Krehbiel
Alexander Krey
Katherine Krey
Morgan Krey
Sara and Patrick Krivoshia
Dan and Sandy Kruse
Mike Kuiken
Jim and Dawn Kulich
Liz Kurman
Kelly Kurschner
Lucas Kushner
Sunyoung Kye
James Lacy
Lucille A. Lacy
Karen Lamb
Carolyn and Mark Lanctot
Roberta Lang
Jim and Laurel Lannen
Cynthia Laris
Kenneth and Linda Larsen
Jerry Latherow and Kerstin Stenson
Christine Laughland
Ron and Tone Laurent
David and Izzy Lawrenz
Joyce Leachman
Briania Lee
Medora Lee and Kevin Temple
Bruce and Joan Leech
Charles LeHew and Sally Scott
Mark Lenhart
Ryan Lenhart
Mary Lenox
Leon LeRoy
Patricia Leshuk
Rachel Letcher
Reyn Leutz and Christine Prociv
Kelly Lewis
Les and Sarah Lewis
Maggie Lewis
Sally Lewis
Jared Light and Katie Truesdell
Theoni Limours
William and Maria Lin
Roselind Lindau
Craig and Lisa Lindemann
Rodger and Luci Lindwall
Carl Lingenfelter and Stacia Smith
Paul and Carol Lingenfelter
Donald Link and Karol Kadechka
Ann Linton
Kimberly A. Littman
Chip and Colleen Fry
Carol Lobken
Marilyn Lobken
Bill and Kim Lodewyk
Connie Logelin
Sarah Logsdon
Forest and Nancy Lomaer
Susana B. Lopatka
Derek and Kim Lopez
Kathleen Loria
Brian Louis
Janet Love
Frank and Dala Lucas
Dorsey Luchok
Laura Luginbill
Brian and Mindy Lukens
Michael and Lynn Lullo
Sherry Lundberg
Jay and Julie Lundborg
Luke Lusk
Kelley Lynch
Janet MacDougall
Jim MacKenzie
Sean Mackey and Kristen Hudson
We've built a bond—a relationship—that I would never want to break.

KAMREN
College Freshman and Tutoring Alum, about his tutor, Jin
“Without the Chicago Lights Dance Academy, I wouldn’t be able to dance as well. I’m learning how to pirouette and to do barre movements and other techniques that use French terms in class.”

BASHA
Seventh Grade,
Chicago Lights Dance Academy

SUPPORTERS

Greg and Josie Phelps
Lauren and Jackson Phelps
Brad and Melanie Pierce
Karen Pierce
Ira Pilchen and Kathy McCabe
Ruth Pile
Stan and Ginger Pillman
Perry and Jennifer Pinto
Catherine Pittmon
Larry Pitts and
Linda Fletcher
Joe Pixler

Emmanuel Rockwell
Kathi Rodak
Nancy Rodin
Peter Rogers and
Wendy Chronister Rogers
Alice Rooks
Marla Rose
Jaclyn Rosenthal
Krista Ross
Thomas and Anne Rossley
Thomas Roth
Anthony and Jane Rothschild
James S. Rowe
Randy and Fiona Royer
Marc and Helen Rubenstein
Kevin and Val Rudd
Tony Ruger and Deborah Kapp
Randy Rusthoven
Joanne Ruxin
Josephine Ryan
Shane and Kristen Ryan
Drew Rysiewicz
Rick and Martha Sabol
Naveen and Kristen Sacher
John Salvino
Dionioes Sampson
Adrienne Samuels
Benjamin Santori
Allison R. Santos
Jerry Santos
Brian and Norah Satre
Nanette Sawyer and
Andrea Sawyer-Kirksey
John Salervo
Ken and Elaine Scales
Miriam J. Schaafsma
Megan Schaefer
Steve and Lauren Scheibe
Tim Schellhardt
Tom and Sue Schumper
Steve Schlegel
Jessica L. Schmidt
Rosemary Schnei
Linnea Schramm
Julie Schultz
Dave and Kathy Schuurman
Anna Schwalbe
Steve Stryker and
Andrea Schwartz
Dennis and Judith Schwartz
Fred Schwartz and
Mary McFarlane
Laura Schwartz and
Susan Santiago
William and Donna Schwarz
Amanda Scipione
Tom and Judy Scorza
Christine Seid
Cynthia Seifert
Lot Serebour
Drew Sexton

Suzie Shade
Janet Shaffer
Mark Shaffer
Matthew Shaffer
Molly and Rajul Shah
Ann J. Shannon
Ginna Shannon
Peter Shannon and
Kelly Fischietto
Tom Shannon
Jodi Shapiro
Sally Sharp
Gloria and Jack Shearer
Ross Shelleman and
Tricia Rooney
Regina Shelton
John Sherer and
Kara Wagner Sherer
William Shipman and
Marzena Fiolek
John and Stacey Shonkwiler
John and Lisa Sharney
Maggie Shreve
JoAnn Shier and
Robert Gordon
Morgan and Mary Simmons
Jeff Simon and Deb Ramsey
Rob and Katy Sinclair
Barbara Singer
Richard Sirus and Senka Barney
Erick Skaff
Mike and Jennifer Skowlund
Laert B. Skreli
Brad Slater
Tim Slomka
Bruce Slovin
Chuck and Michelle Smed
Claudia Smith
Edward and Kimberly Smith
Vernon and Virginia Snoeyink
Peggy Snorf
Darion Soares
Scott and Michelle Solberg
Anne Solheim
Bridget Somine
Kathleen Statz
Dean and Carole Sotter
Jeffrey Roberts
David and Carolyn Spadafora
George Spalek and Bevis Clark
Vernon Spears
Judy Spencer
James Spiegel
Sandy Spiegel
Nicole Spiergen
Elizabeth Stackpole Koch
Andrew and Beth Stae
Steve and Emmy Stanley
Kathleen Statz
Kellye Statz
Sue Stealey
SUPPORTERS

Anne Stelle
Christine Stephens
Coleman M. Stephens
Evadney Stephens
Sean Stephens
Benjamin and Carrie Stern
Nancy Stevenson Greenberg
Catherine Stewart
Roger Stewart
Susan Stoken and
Richard Krantz
Diana Stokes
Jim Stout
John and Lisa Stracks
Scott and Stacy Straub
Michael and Sallie Stripp
Sarah and Bryan Stroh
Kevin Strood
Ella and Richard Strubel
David and Laura Sturrus
Ed and Joyce Sturrus
Laura Sudlow
Jeanne Sullivan
James Summers and
Lisa Francis
Rocky Supinger and
Meredith Clayton
Tim Svalenka
Jenna K. Swan
Shane Swanson and
Susan Bennett
Janet Swenson
Tom and Ashley Swidnicki
Mitchell Swirth
Joe Szuba
Mary Talbot
Aaron Talen Dozeman and
Joanne Moon
Jerry Talen
Mary Talen and Tom Dozeman
Edward and Mary Tamminga
Tod Tappert
Mark Tatro and
Margarita Chavez
Alan Taylor
Brandon and Leslie Taylor
Darlene Taylor
Susan Taylor
Gretchen Tellman
Nancy L. Temple
Kevin Terry
Steve and Jody Thaxton
William Kerr
Larry and Alison Thomas
Michael Thomas
Dick Thomas
Virginia Thomas
Samme and Janet Thompson
Sue Thompson
Frank and Nina Thorp
Elaine Tierney
Gail M. Tierney
Ken and Nicole Tignor
Barbara Timberlake
Michael and Nancy Timmers
Ellen Tippow
Vanessa R. Tidantess
Chad and Heidi Tischer
Brian and Katie Tixch
Len Tomoka
Gene and Peg Tonsager
Preston Torbert
Leyla Torlo
Velia Torlo
Shirley Tower
Douglas Trappasso
Sam Trapp
Ken and Jenny Travers
Barton and Jennifer Tretheway
Joyce Trier
Pam Trillo
Paul Trost and
Meredith Payne Trost
David and Kimberly Trotter
Beth Troyer
Georgia Tsagalis
Elnor Turbov
Robert Turnbull
John and Ann Turner
Nelson Turner
David and Kathleen Twardock
Joe Tyler
Michael Tym
Nick Tywan
Curt and Jane Unander
Nancy and Robert Unglaub
Monday Uyigue
Paul and Linda Uzureau
Harvey and Judy Van Dam
Susan Van der Meulen
S. L. Van der Zanden and
Kimberly Orput
Dave and Susan Van Hooser
Brian Van Klompenberg and
Jennifer A. Van Klompenberg
James and Joyce
Van Overmeiren
Kristen Van Stee
George Van Verst and
Nancy Sutherland Van Verst
Julia Vander Ploeg
Donn and Marlene VanDerSchie
Fund of the Community
Foundation of the Holland/Zeeland Area
Nicholas and
Stephanie VanDerSchie
Susan A. Vezzie
Virginia Venable
Leslie Ventsch
VHHS Science Department
Paul and Carol Viau
David Vick
Nancy Vincent
Emma Vis
Carol Vix
Ellen Vogel
Jeanne Vogelzang
Bob Vogelzang and Gail Prins
Susan Volkbro
Jean Voss
Carrie Wagener
Bruce and Betsy Wagner
David and Patricia Walborn
Ben Walddie and
Melinda Hinners-Walddie
Ken Walker
Margaret Walker
Stephanette Walker
Tom and Ellyn Walker
Michael Wallace and
Jennifer Rakstad
Patrick and Julia Walter
Shannon Wasiolak
David Watkins
Kimberly Watson
Laura Watson
Linda Watson
Dave and Judy Watt
Jeffy J. Weber
George Weeks
Mark Wegener
Gay Weissenberger
Lyman C. Welch and
Angi Semler Welch
W. Art Wells
Elizabeth Westhouse
Robert Wetherald and
Laura Sterkel
Lisa Whatley
Jon-Micheal and Stephanie
Wheat
Robert and Deborah White
LaDonna Whitmer
R. Douglas Whitmer
Brandon Whitney
Leslie Whittet
Eric Wicks and Linda Baker
Eric and Sandy Wiedegreen
Paul and Anne Wierbicki
Sandra Wiesmann
Ellijah and Diana Wilde
Roy Wiley and Bobbie Huskey
Allie Williams
H Randy and Susie Williams
Richard and Marlene Williams
Cornell Wilson III and
Samantha Woo
Cindy Wilson
David Wilson
Gary and Modena Wilson
Sandy Wilson and Pamela Toler
Roger Wilson
Nora Witse
Claudia Winkler
Doug and Claire Winnard
Milton Winter
Charles and Kathryn Wolf
Amanda Wolfson Davis
Mike and Susan Wolz
Nicholas and Kristine Wonka
Derek Wong
Johnny Wong
Taylor Wong
Claire Wood
Brenna Woodley
Sherry and Lee Woodry
Laura Woods
Amy and Liam Worden
Ed Wosyus
Rich and Deb Wertman
Stephanie Wu
Susan Wulczyn
Stephen and Mary Kay
Wysham
Toni Yang
Elizabeth Yelda
Chad Yerrick
Thomas and Judy Yonker
Bradley Yosatis
Shane Younan
Jay Young
Jonathan Young
Nicholas Young
Zack Young
Allison Youngblood
Sarah Younger
Jennifer Yu
Abby Zanarini Funk and
Don Funk
Gail Zandstra
Duke and Kristin Zandstra
Jeff and Betsy Zeiger
Mary Zeltmann
Alison Zepp
Eric Zhao
Meilin Zhu
Lara Ziemba
Kathy Zoeller
Ted and Amy Zook
Jeffrey J. Zoul
Paul and Susan Zucker
Karen A. Zupko

We regret any omission that may have occurred. If we inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, please contact Laura Woods at 312.981.3564 or lwoods@chicagolights.org.
2019 CORPORATE, FOUNDATION, AND ORGANIZATION DONORS

Thank you to the corporate sponsors who supported Chicago Lights events in 2019.

**GALA OF HOPE CORPORATE SPONSORS**
- Partner $50,000: Kirkland & Ellis LLP
- Official Airline Sponsors: Delta Air Lines, Delta Vacations
- Sapphire $10,000: DiMeo Schneider and Associates, LLC.
- Diamond $5,000: BMO Harris Bank, CS Disco, Inc., McCormick Theological Seminary, Revel Décor
- Ruby $1,000: Douglas & Company, Leland Grove Law, LLC, Seminars International, Inc., Terlato Wines International
- Emerald $2,000: Amplify Collaborative Care, LLC, Feldman Associates, Latherow & Duignan

**SUMMER IN SEPTEMBER CORPORATE SPONSORS**
- Anonymous
- Alto-Shaam, Inc.
- Chicago Reach
- Coyote Logistics
- Northern Trust Company

**CORPORATE DONORS**
- Anonymous (8)
- A.T. Kearney
- Abbott Laboratories
- AbbVie
- Altar’d State
- Alto-Shaam, Inc.
- American Family Insurance
- Dreams Foundation
- Apple
- Atomic Hospitality
- Bank of America
- Barings Real Estate Advisors
- Revel Décor
- Columbia Thread Needle Investments
- Quattrro FPO Solutions
- Terlato Wines International
- UBS Financial Services
- VIN Chicago

**TOAST TO TUTORING CORPORATE SPONSORS**
- Champion
- Bulley & Andrews
- The Elms Hotel & Spa
- Feldman Associates
- Event
- DiMeo Schneider and Associates, LLC.
- Michael Corso Selections
- Round Barn Winery
- Studio Paris
- In-Kind
- Arlen Music Productions
- Grady Campbell Incorporated
- VIN Chicago

“Thank you, Kinsey. I love you, and I appreciate everything you do.”

**MCKENZIE**
Second Grade, Chicago Lights Tutoring, about her tutor

MacArthur Foundation
Macy’s Foundation
McCormick Theological Seminary
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Morgan Stanley
Nationwide Foundation
Northern Trust Company
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Quattro Global Services
Raymond James Financial, Inc Seminars International
Smart Residences LLC
Stephen M. Seay Foundation
Stifel
Terlato Wines International
The Elms Hotel & Spa
TIAA Charitable Inc
Trust
Turner Construction Company Foundation
UBS Financial Services
USAA Giving Fund
Vanguard Charitable
William Blair
Workday, Inc
YourCause

2019 CORPORATE PARTNER
Kirkland & Ellis LLP

2019 FOUNDATION AND INSTITUTIONAL DONORS

$100,000+
- Greer Foundation

$50,000+
- Caerus Foundation, Inc.
- The Dancing Skies Foundation

$25,000+
- KLA Samaritan Foundation
- Robert R. McCormick Foundation
- Polk Bros. Foundation
- The George L. Shields Foundation
- Wakerley Family Foundation

$15,000+
- KLA Samaritan Foundation
- Robert R. McCormick Foundation
- Polk Bros. Foundation
- The George L. Shields Foundation
- Wakerley Family Foundation

$10,000+
- After School Matters
- Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
- Driskill Foundation
- Full Circle Foundation
- Carl R. Hendrickson Family Foundation, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee
- Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation
- Lawyers Lend-A-Hand
- Stephen M. Seay Foundation
- Thing 1-2-3 Foundation
- Dr. Scholl Foundation
- George M. Eisenberg Foundation
- Speh Family Foundation
- Temple Fund of First United Methodist Church of Chicago
- TXJ Foundation
- Wells Fargo Foundation

$5,000+
- Dr. Scholl Foundation
- George M. Eisenberg Foundation
- Foundation for Charities
- Speh Family Foundation
- Temple Fund of First United Methodist Church of Chicago
- TXJ Foundation
- Wells Fargo Foundation

$2,500+
- Anonymous
- Clif Bar Family Foundation
- Dollar General Literacy Foundation

$1,000+
- Chicago White Sox Charities
- Edward and Lucy Minor Foundation
- Finnegan Family Foundation
The Associates Board logged 374 hours of volunteer service with Chicago Lights among its 14 members and raised more than $26,000.
GET INVOLVED

GIVE
• Donate to a program or to the general fund.
• Honor a friend or family member with a gift.
• Secure a matching gift, sponsorship, or in-kind gift from your company.
• Plan an estate gift for the future.
• Raise funds and run with the Chicago Lights Marathon Team.

VOLUNTEER
• Serve as a tutor/mentor through the Tutoring program.
• Help harvest produce at the Urban Farm.
• Curate costumes for the Dance Academy.
• Lead a Summer Day academic or enrichment class.
• Aid guests in the Social Service Center’s clothing shop or food pantry.
• Join the Chicago Lights Associates Board, a group of philanthropic-minded young professionals.

ATTEND
• The Gala of Hope, our annual benefit
• A Toast to Tutoring
• Summer in September and other Chicago Lights Associates Board social events and fundraisers throughout the year

For more information about giving to fund Chicago Lights’ life-changing outreach, please contact Associate Director of Development Laura Woods at 312.981.3564 or lwoods@chicagolights.org.

CONNECT
Sign up for our newsletter:
Email us at chicagolights@fourthchurch.org

chicagolights.org

“The Urban Farm is bigger than produce. This job is what I needed physically and mentally to prepare [for the future]. I have a billion plans, but first I want to be a nurse.”

DARIUS
Assistant Grower Intern, Chicago Lights Urban Farm